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BEACON
To I(alon Donates
Library Books

Nine Volumes Added To
Children's Library

This term, a they have been do-
ing each t crrn for quite some time,
th To Kalen Sorority donat-
ed $5 for the purchase of equip-
ment or book for the hild r n's
Library.

Miss Abrams and Mi Train r
have elected nine b oks that will
soon be placed on the sh If in th
children's library. A et of pictur-
ed geography books, including the
story of Chila, Argentina, Brazil,
Canada, Alaska, the We t Indies,
and Mexico, are intended for be-
ginners in geography. Marguerite
Henry has written these texts in
a very interesting and colorful
style, and black and white pictures
that complement it make the books
interesting for the young reader.

"Babar, the King, by Jean de
Brunhoff has also been acquired.
This tale of the elephant country
ruled by King Babar and Queen
Celeste should intere t the grade
students. The other book, "The
Princess and the Apple Tree," is
written by A. A. Milne, author of
"When We Were Young" and
"Winnie the Pooh."

STATE SPONSORS
VICTORY BOOK
CAMPAIGN

The United Late Library Ass -
ciaticn, the Red Cr ss, and the
S. O. have combined ffort
make the Victory Bo k arnpaign
a success. Books are bing c llect-
ed for men in all branches I serv-
ice in the army, navy, and air
forces. Both fiction and non-fiction
are being askeel. for. Textooks in
science and mathematics, especial\.
ly, are in demand. If you have any
books in fairly good condition, of
almost any type, you may leave
them in the library. They will be
collected and sent along with other
books to the soldiers and sailors.

State Offers
Afternoon And
Evening Courses

Variety of Subjects Pre-
sented in Teacher-Education
Courses and Civilian Work
Registration for late afternoon

and evening courses at Paterson
State Teachers College has already
begun. Over forty courses are be-
ing offered. These courses are not
only teacher-education courses.
Those who wish to take general
cultural courses, or advance in ci-
vilian or defense work can register
for special co·urses.

Monday
At 4:15 P. M. on Monday two

courses are offered, The Place of
Field Trips in the Teaching of
Elementary Science, and Current
History of Latin America in a
World at War. At 7 Contemporary
Drama as a Social Force and
Health and Physical Education for
the Classroom Teacher will be of-
fered.

Tuesday
Courses in Educational Psychol-

ogy Tests and M asurements in
the Elementary School, Safety Ed-
ucation and First Aid in the Ele-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Ph.D. Awarded
To Mark Karp

One of State's 1110 t succes ful
teachers, Mark Karp, attained his
degree of Doctor f Philosophy at
New York University'. January
graduation.

Continuing his interests in the
field of English, Dr. Karp wrote
his th sis on "An Evaluation of an
Individual M thod and a roup
Method of Tea hing 011 g'
Fr shm n th M hanics f Eng-
lish mp sitio n." r. arp on-
ducted his rpcrimcnt at p, L rs 11

tat wh r h taught on Fr sh
man lass indi vidually and t h

th r class hy Lh group m thod.
Wh n at coll'g' of ity of N w

York Dr. Karp's chi f int resLS
were English, Latin, and Gre k.
When h took his master's degre
at Columbia his interests narrow-
ed down to English.

Born in Brockden, Mass., he soon
moved to the nearby town of
Stoughton which boasts the found-
ing of the first musical society in
America. He attended the Boston
Latin School, the first grammar
school in the United States.

He did his practice teaching in
elementary schools of New York
City. Since then he has taught ex-
tensively in Passaic and Bergen
counties. He taught at the College
of Paterson, at the Passaic County
Junior College, and at adult edu-
cation centers in Wayne Town-
ship, Rutherford, and at the North
Jersey Adult Education Center in
Paterson.

At Paterson State he teaches
Public Speaking and Speech and
a course new to him, Children's
Literature, f.or the Seniors. Among
his extension work is the well
known course, The Ri e of Ameri-
can Culture, which he teaches to-
gether with Mr. Lester De Beer.

A man of varied outside inter-
ests he likes to bowl, attend the
theater, read, and enjoy his family.

His succes as a teacher can be
based in great part upon his phil-
osophy of t aching. He I elieves
that as a teacher you h01;1Jd "con-
sider each memb r f your clas as
a pers n who i living more or less
succ'ssfully through e, peri 'nce,
whieh you onc lived through. R ,-
member that you too once misun-
d rstood and misinterpreted. Above
all remember you're dealing with.
people."

Health Committee Campaigns
For Cleanliness in Cafeteria

$5,500in Stamps
And Bonds Sold

Drive Opened at Poverty
Dance; Miss Tyrrel and Mr.
Thomas in Charge

$5,500 is the amount received to
date from the sale of Defense
Bonds and Stamps. The drive,
sponsored by the faculty and stu-
dents of the college, was opened
on January 23 at the Poverty
Dance.

In a special assembly on Wed-
nesday, January 28, Dr. Clair
Wightman urged each student to
buy as much as 'he possibly can.
since every bit. counts. Mr. Thomas
suggested that students try to con-
tact as many people as possible
and encourage them to buy as
many Defense Bonds and Stamps
as they can.

Miss Bertha Tyrrel is handling
the sale of bonds and stamps. 10
cent, 25 cent, 50 cent and $1 stamps
can be obtained as well as the
regular bonds. Bo.nds purchased
for $18.75 have a face value at ma-
turity of $25. Likewise bonds pur-
chased for $37.50 have a face value
at maturity of $50.

To quote Mr. Thomas, "We
can't join the armed forces, nor
can we all do defense work, but
we can all dig down whether we
buy a thousand dollar bond or a
ten cent stamp."

State Abandons
Operetta Plans

This year there will be no oper-
etta at Paterson State. While it is
with regret that this traditional
event is abandoned, in view of
world conditions and the uncel'tain-
ty of the future it seems to be the
wisest course. The new accelerat-
ed program which has been inau-
gurated will require a good deal of
work, and many of the vocalists
will be out practice teaching dur-
ing the next few months. This will
not enable them to devote. time to
rehearsals, and an operetta with-
out rehearsals might better not be
one. Also, many of the boys are
working after school hours, thus
leaving a dirth of male vocalists.

However, for those who are
anxious to vocalize there will be
ample opportunity to do so. Mr.
Wiedner is organizing a mixed
chorus very shortly. This group
will prepare selections for enter-
tainment among themselves and at
a embly programs, Watch the bul-
letin board for further notice about
the new mixed chorus.

Social Committee Sponsors
Zodiac·Party February 5

A Zodiac Party, sponsored by the Social Committee, will
be held on February 5 in the cafeteria. A spaghetti dinner
will be served free of charge to all Staters at five-thirty.

Thi party is unusual in many ways. As the name sug-
gests this is a birthday party for all who attend. Each student

will it at th tabl with all other
. tud nts b r n du ring the same
m nth as h .

Th matt r f entertainment is
bing k pt a . ecr t, according to
j oyc Wh tham, chairman of the

ocia] Committee. "The group will
adjourn to the auditorium follow-
ing the dinner where there will be
loads of surpri es, fun and prizes.
We are not going to tell you any
more about it because like all good
birthday parties we want this to

be a big surprise for everyone."
In order that the Social Commit-

tee may know how many to plan
for each student planning to at-
tend must make reservations with
his section leader and receive an
orange slip which will be collected
at the dinner. When making res-
ervations each student must give
the date of his or her birth. The
?nly other requisite for attending
J the possession of at least one
d f nse stamp. This will not be
call cLed but must be shown.

Also carrying out the patriotic
th 111 , priz s will be in the form of
d f 11 • lamps.

m mit I' chairmen for the af-
~air ar : Loui 'W clruff, public-
ity ; Ruth Dault n, purchasing;
Be: smary Radcliffe, tickets; Anne

o p'r, tabl'; and Art Club dec-
orations. arrie and her staff will
d th cooking.

Miss Edith Jackson, committee
advisor, announced that plans are
b.eing made rapidly for coming so-
Cial events. An Ice Carnival will
be held on February 18 at Bar-
bour's Pond providing weather
permits. The Carnival will be sim-
ilar to that held last year with hot
dogs, coffee, etc., for refreshments.

A sports Party is being planned
for March 6, also.

MISS TIFFANY WORKS
ON ARTS COMMITTEE

Due to the deplorable conditions
in the cafeteria and various social
rooms of the college, the Student
Government Association unani-
mously voted on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 28, to summon all future of-
fenders before the Council.

John Buller, Junior Class Presi-
dent, will be responsible for sum-
moning offenders and bringing
charges.

The Health Committee, backed
by the S.G.A., has for many years
tried to impress on the students
the need for orderliness, cleanli-
ness and neatness in caring for the
rooms they use. They have tried to
get each student to "clean up" the
cafeteria after lunch. The commit-
tee has reported many times that
it is only a few who offend and
make things unpleasant for others.
It is through the action of these
few that the entire student body
loses privileges.

Mr. Robert Williams, faculty ad-
visor of the Council, pointed out
that it is the duty of the S. G. A.
to discipline those students who
misuse the privileges afforded
them. Through their inconsiderate
action privileges are taken from all
the students. Since it is the stu-
dents who suffer from the action
of the few offenders, it should be
the students and not the faculty
who discipline them.

Donald Hall, Vice-President of
the S. G. A., who presided at the

\ meeting, stated that it was his
hope that "puting teeth" in the
matter in this way would soon put
a stop to the misuse of student
privileges. He hopes that this ac-
tion will bl'ing every student to the
realization of the seriousness of
the situation and that there will be
no need for summoning any stu-
dent before the Council. Mr. Hall
also stated that this matter would
be put to the test imm'ediately as
the ping-pong room is to be re-
opened on Wednesday.

Sororities Enjoy
Social Activities

During the Christmas holidays,
the three P.S.T.C. sororities enjoy-
ed various typ'es of social activity.
On December 29 the Phi Omega
Psi sorority held an alumni tea at
Nystroms. The formal initiation
were held on Tuesday, January
13, at. the home of the president,
Dorothy Dockray" in Ridgewood.
The club is planning to have a for-
mal dinner dance on February 7-
either at the Meadowbrook or the
Windbeam.

Zeta Kappa Chi enjoyed a trip
to New York during the holidays.
On Tuesday, January 6, they had
their annual Christmas party at
Dr. A1teneder's home. Gifts were
exchanged.

On Tuesday, December 23, the
members of the To Kalon sorority
sang Christmas carols at Valley
View. Afterwards they held a

J Christmas hobby party. Rose Ura-
to and Ruth Stoffer were for-
mally initiated at the meet-
ing on Monday, January 19. The
club is planning to see "Best Foot
Forward" sometime during the
Easter vacation. Arrangements are
being made fro a card party to be
given here at school.

Miss Marguerite Tiffany is on
the Visual Aid and DramatIzation
Committee of the Eastern Arts
Cenvention which is going to be
held at the Hotel Pennsylvania
March 25 through March 28. The
theme of the cenvention is "Fron-
tiers-Today's Needs." This year
emphasis is to be placed upon
needs as they exist in the life of
the child, in his schoo), in his
every day life, an din the specific
field of art.

Each day's program will be pre-
sented with an unusual dramatiza-
tion of the theme. Special settings,
lighting and other exciting visual
means will ue used during each of
the convention's many and varied
program . Public exhibits of work
by average intelligent children
will feature work contributed by
the differ nt teacher training" de-
partments.

Miss Marguerit Tiffany has two
oil paintings on exhibition at the
Decorators Club Gallery which
will be exhibited for three weeks
beginning February 3.
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S. G. A. ACTS TO CURB NEGLIGENT STUDENTS
The Student Government Association at long last ~as

taken definite action on the matter of student abuse of prrv-'
ileges. Several weeks ago the ping-pon~ room was closed
because of the filthy condition which axisted as a result of
student carelessness. When college students leave apple. cores
about a room we question whether or not they belong ~ncol-
lege. We also question this when students leav~ remams of
their lunches on the cafeteria tables. There IS no ~xcuse
whatsoever for this type of behavior. Every student m col-
lege knows that this is not proper conduct for everyon.e.

The Council has gently reminded students of this by
putting signs about the school. Of course we could scarcely
expect that those who possess such sloppy habits would heed
signs.

Fortunately it is only a few students who offend. How-
ever, it is not fair that the majority should suffer for the
action of the few.

We feel the S. G. A. should be commended for taking
definite action on this matter. It is the hope of each Council
member that this action will bring to the attention of the
offenders the seriousnes's of the situation and that there will
be no need for summoning any student before the Council.

The reopening of the ping-pong room is a test. We now
have a police force in a certain sense. Do we students of Pat-
erson State need a police force to enforce neatness and co~-
sideration for others? This is our chance to show we do not.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS AND BONDS

Have you bought any defense bonds or stamps yet? You
may say that the little you have to buy them with won't
make any difference. Yet if each person in the United States
bought a ten cent Defense Stamp each day it would amount
to $,1,300,000.

There are many reasons why each one of us should in-
vest our money in Defense Savings Bonds.

1. This' is the quickest way in which every citizen can
serve his country and at the same time save his money.

2. Purchase of Defense Savings Bonds helps to finance
the national defense program, so vital to each one of us.

3. The purchase of these securities enables each one of
us to save for the future.

4. United States Savings Bonds and Stamps are invest-
ments which fit every need and pocketbook.

There are stamps of 10 cents, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $l.
$18.75 in stamps can be exchanged for a bond with a face
value at maturity of $25. Other bonds have a face value of
$50 and $100.

Remember that every $75 you put into Defense Bonds
will pay you $100 ten years from now.

Buy your stamps and bonds today. Urge
and relatives to do so also.

your friends
\

Do You I{now?
by MR. KENNETH BROWN

1. Do you know that Paterson
State is cooperating in the war
emergency program by providing
an accelerated program for its
students?

2. Do you know that it is pos-
sible for a student to graduate
from Paterson State in three
years?

3. Do you know that the high
standard of work of Paterson
State is maintained in the acceler-
ated program?

4. Do you know that it is pos-
sible for a high school graduate to
enter Paterson State this summer
and be certified to teach in Sep-
tember 1944 - only twenty-seven
calendar months in Paterson State.

S. Do you know that the class
schedule has been so arranged that
a student may change from an ac-
celerated to a normal program
without a conflict III class
schedule?

6. Do you know that Paterson
State has more requests for teach-
ers than it can supply?

7. Do you know that there will
be a summer session at Paterson
State?

8. Do you know that the above
questions will be discussed in the
next edition of the Beacon?

Houston Advises
Future Teachers

(Editor's Note: James Houston
now teaches in Carlstadt. At State
he was unusually active, as Presi-
dent of the Student Council, editor
Of ihe'Beacon, and Master Council-
lor of Slcull and Poniard [ratern»
ity.)

"I do not know anyone who
when asked for advice will refuse
to give it-usually at great length.
Giving advice is usually a harm-
less activity because it's very sel-

dom heeded
particularly if
the advice be
good, There-
fore in this
'interview,' if
you will per-
mit me to do
so, I shall'
confine my-
self to giv-
ing advice to

future teachers now at Paterson
State,

"First-I believe that everything
you do contributes to your 'back-
ground useful in teaching' whether
the activity be confined to curricu-
lar of extra-curricular or extra-
mural experience. In teaching you
can use your entire background of
experience. Therefore I would ad-
vise you to do everything that
twenty-four hours a day allows
you to do,

"Second-I believe, that anyone
with a modicum of intelligence
and application can get all the sub-
ject matter he needs to teach sub-
ject mater's III the elementary
school field at Paterson State
Teachers College. However inas-
much as you are being trained to
teach children rather than subject
matter I would suggest that you
di ligiently examine your instructors
and seek to capture from them
something of the qualities - which
may make you a better teacher of

Food Specials!
During the next few weeks

prices on certain food dishes
will be reduced considerably.
Students are requested to watch
the menu daily for these special
prices,

Student Patrol 1942

--
--

STILL FAITH LIVES ON!
by FLORENCE MISKOVSKY

When beautiful dreams have van-
ished

And heavenly thoughts are gone,
When hopes have all been banish-

ed,
Still faith lives on!
When those you love ha;re proven

untrue
And, like a summer cloud, have

gone
When you learn that so-called

friends are only a few
Still faith lives on!
When empires and states are

crumbling
And one after the other are gone,
When canons roar like thunder,

rumbling
Still faith lives' on!
When the demons of war begin to

snore
And sons and brothers are gone,
In our hearts we wo'nder if

they'll come back anymore
Still faith lives on!

children. For a beginning I would'
suggest that YOu try to discover
and then take unto yourself some
of Dr. Wightman's sagacity, Miss
Abram's friendliness, Mr. Mat-
thew's good humor, Dr. Shannon's
unswerving loyalty, Mr. William's
seriousness, Mr. Baker's calmness,
Mr. Roehler's intellectual enthusi-
asm, Mr. Karp's thoroughness,
Miss Hopper's patience, Miss J ef-
fries' conscientiousness, Mr. Weid-
ner's exuberance, Dr. Unziker's
scientific attitude, Miss Jackson's
correctness, Dr. Loveridge's exact-
ness, Miss Tiffany's evaluation of
realities, Dr. Alteneder's regard for
otehrs, and Dr. White's openmind-
edness. Profit' also from their
vices (need I point them out) by
shun njng them. If you absorbed
one from each of them you'd be a
thorough-going mess.

"Third-When you start teach-
ipg whether you 'must' or not,
have a planned program, written
Or mental, for the entire day's ac-
tivity, A good teacher can impro-
vise his way through a day, but at
the end of it he finds himself more
worn out than he woud have been
had his day been planned.

"Fourth-Be certain Within your-
self that tomorrow will be a better
day. If you lack that conviction
don't even try to get a teaching
job but devise some quick and
painless method 'for bestowing the
proceeds of your insurance policies
upon your heirs or assignees."

James Houston j r., '41.

THE COUNTRY STORE
by ADELE ORTMAN

The snow had fallen the night be-
fore

And covered the roof of the old
country store.

Now it was warmer and melted
snow

Leaked 'through the roof on the
floor below.

The kids who came in for their
lollypops

All kicked the pan that once
caught the drops.

"Old Moe," the owner, tried all he
I knew

To stop up the roof so it couldn't
come through,

He yelled and he hooted, he hol-
lered and swore,

But it still wet his feet and damp-
ened his floor.

The kids didn't mind, they were
used ;0 "Old Moe,"

And the tantrums around by the
dripping snow,

So they all hung around III the
rain, snow, or sleet,

To ileal' Moe complain of his drip-
ping wet feet.

And they laughed when he holler-
ed; looked shocked when he /
swore,

For they knew Moe loved his "dad-
blamed store."

NOTI'CES
On Monday, February 9, Mr.

Reese Matteson, principal of
School No. 5 in Paterson, will
speak to the Future Teachers of
America during Activity Period.
His discussion will concern the
teacher and her position in the
community.

There will be a meeting of the
International Relations Club Activ-
ity Period, Friday, February 6, in
Room 302. All are welcome.

An orange-colored fountain pen
has been lost by' Miss Trainor.
Will the finder please return it to
her box in the office. Since Miss
Trainor has had the pen for fifteen
years, she is particularly attached
to it.

George R. Compton has applied
for a commission. It is now in the
process of consideration and inves-
tigation by the military authorities
through routine channels.

$3.20 was turned over to the
March of Dimes Campaign from
the box which was placed in the :
library by the Beacon staff. Num-
erous other students contributed in
local' theatres and stores.
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Speaking Qf Sports
by JIM HACKETT

More Extensive
Physical Education

".Program Planned
Well, exams are over and we can all rest easily or un-

easily as the case may be. I read several articles in the New
York papers about the expansion and curtailment of sports
by the colleges. Seems that the big colleges will plan more
sports and the small colleges will curtail or abandon sports or
else concentrate on intramural. State will probably do both.
Coach Schmidt plans to go ahead as usual unless otherwise
directed. A few games will be cut off the schedule but this
was contemplated anyway. Intramural sports will be extended
however.

* * *
We had a swell ride to New Haven the other Saturday to

play Arnold. Fitz Engleken was in rare spirits and kept the
rear half of the bus howling with laughter. Fitz's wit is spon-
taneous and rather explosive at times. On the way home the
Dissipated Eight serenaded the couples in the front of the bus
with home-made ditties such as "Lister, Lister, Why Don't
You Kisser"; "Buckle Down Coxsackie, Buckle Down"; and
other pitiful tunes. One duo the oetette left alone. Our two
faculty guests are swell sports and the team hopes they'll come
again.

* * *
What two big strong basketball squad members madetheir

girls' take the bus home alone? Coxsackie and Totowa papers
please note.

* *. *
Well, this isn't a dirt column so more about sports and

less about social frivolities.
I passed a press clipping about Pete Pasko of East

Stroudsburg around on the bus to Arnold. In the article it
said that Pasko rated one of the best courtmen in the east,
chewed a toothpick during every game. The next time we
stopped for food half of the squad started to develop a tooth-
pick chewing' technique.

* * *
It was good to see State' win over Newark even though

a victory over Newark can hardly be a consolation. It was
said that last year's team played over their heads and it will
probably be said that this year's squad isn't playing the type
of ball it should be. I personally think the boys are capable
of better ball playing than they have shown in some of the
games, yet it is no disgrace to lose to teams like Strouds-
burg, Siena, Hofstra, and Arnold. It's an interesting f~ct that
the average male enrollment in the colleges we play IS about
900 per cent higher than our enrollment. (An average .of 400
to 40.) Despite this only East Stroudsburg h~ beat us .bY
more than twenty points and the average of pomts by WhICh
we have been beaten would be nearer 10. At the last publica-
tion of press compilings we were sixth highest scoring team
in the state;' Captain J ankelunas was tied for fifth highest
scorer.

Yes less than an average of twenty students have come
to see the home games. With that kind of student support
and school spirit, defeats can easily be explained.

Pioneers Nosed
Out By Arnold

Unbeaten Physical Educa-
tion Five Downs State
54-48

The State basketball team travel-
ed to New Haven, Conn., last Sat-
urday to drop a six-point decision
to Arnold College at the New
Haven Y. M. C. A. court.

The New Haven boys have won
six straight and have yet to taste
defeat this season. Last year State
downed Arnold 'in a close seesaw-
ing game and last Saturday's af-
fair was the same kind of a game.
State overcame Arnold's five point'
lead in the first quarter and at the
half State trailed only one point,
25-24. Tom Oliver and Tom Tem-
pleton lead the State attack with
14 and 7 points respectively, while
Kear and Crisafi scored 37 points
between them to lead for the vic-
tors with 79 and 18 points. State
was unable to cut down the third

quarter four-point margin.
Box score:

Paterson Arnold"
G. F. T.I G. F. T.

..Platt, f 2 4 41Crisafi, f 8 2 18
Engelken 1 0 2 Thompson 0 0 0
Pollack, flO 2 Kear, f 9 1 19
Montesano 0 0 0 Masczwiec, c 2 1 5
Jank'unas, c 3 1 .7 Lund . O. 1 I
Oliver, g 6 2 14 Migdalski, g 1 2 4
White 3 0 6 Semewko, g 3 1 7
Brown, g 2 2 6
Templeton 3 1 7
Reilly 0 0 0
Smigen 0 0 0

23 8 5420 8 48
Score by periods:

!:'aterson 8 16 12 12-48
Arnold 13 12 15 14-54

Referee--Maher. Umpire-Fitzgerald.

Pioneers Defeat N. S. T. C.
The State basketball squad post-

ed its third win in six State Teach-
ers Conference games last Tues-
day when they defeated Newark
State Teachers College by the
score of 47 to 23.

Newark held the varsity start-
ing five to a neven 6-6 score in
the first quartel', but the Pioneer
reserves ran'the score to 18-11 at
the half and increased it to 31-14
at third quarter.

Intramural Program to Fit
All Students' Tastes

.Athletic Director Henry Schmidt
has announced that he has
planned an improved and expand-
ed program of sports for students
taking physical education. In
keeping with the national program
outlined by John B. Kelly, physi-
cal director for the Office of Civil-
ian -Defense, Coach Schmidt has
'planned an intramural program de-
signed to enable the individual
student to avail himself of the op-
portunities to improve his physical
condition. Basketball, softball, vol-
leyball, handball, boxing, and calis-
thenics are sports already on the
schedule and, if enough students
are interested, arrangements can be
made for swimming, track and
tennis. This semester Coach
Schmidt hopes to have only one
gym period, so that there will be
enough in the one class to keep
such a program running.

Boys who are interested in
teaching and would like to Jearn
the rules of games and how to of-
ficiate them will be given an op-
portunity to do so.

East Stroudsburg
Defeats Pioneers

Team That Beat Seton Hall
Scores 47 Points in Second
Half to Overwhelm State,
80-51

In a free-scoring toussle, the
.surprising fighting Pioneers held
the highly-touted East Strouds-
burg team to a 33-28 half-time
score, before succumbing to the su-
perior height and excellent reserve
strength of the Pennsylvanians.
Two of the visitors scored over 20
points apiece while Tom Oliver of
State tallied 16. Pete Pasko of
East Stroudsburg who, incidentally
averaged 27 points per game last
year, made 26 with his hook shots
and pivots.' State showed excel lent
set-shooting strength, with J anke-
lunas and Brown tallying many
through that medium. It was a
rough, fast game, full of thrills, es-
pecially when Paterson tied the
count in the first quarter, 13-13.

Box score:
Paterson Stroudsburg

G. F. T. G. F. T.
Ebner, flO 2 Pasko, f 12 2 26
Platt, f 2 0 4 Sager, f 2 0 4
TempI'ton 0 1 1 McAndrews 3 0 6
Pallock 1 0\ 2 Searfoss 0 0 0
White 3 2 8 Ford, c 11 r 23
J ank'unas, c 2 5 9 Lask 0 0 0
Oliver, g 6 4 1'6 Mascavage, g 3 5 11
Brown, g 4 1 9 Discue, g 4 0 8
Reilly 0 0 0 Vinci 1 0 2

Kellog 0 0 0

36 8 8019 13 51
Score by periods:

Paterson 14 14 10 13-51
Stroudsburg 17 16 23 24-80

Referee-Malloy. Umpire-Livingstone.

St. Mary's of Paterson revenged
their only setback at the hands of
the Pioneer Junior Varsity by
beating them 24-19. George Hend-
erson of the Saints was high with
14 points.

Box score:
State Jayvees

G. F. T.I
Ayoub, f 0 0 OIKane, f
Hazonlcs 4 0 81B1anchfield
Banjamin, f 0 0 OIDelaney, 1
Morri< 0 0 0IWalmSley

hrislie 0 0 0 Brearton, c
Fullbeck 0 0 0 Monarque
Mont'sano, c 1 Z 4 Callahan, if
Reilly, g 1 0 2 Hetld'son, if
Teal{le 0 0 0
Smigen, if 1 3 5

7 5 19
Score by periods:

State Jayvees 6 6 4 3-19
St. Mary's , ,.... ~ 5 3 8-24

Referee-Danhauser. Umptre-Strota.

St. Mary's
G. F, T.

022
000
2 1 5
000
I 0 2o 0 0
1 0 2
4 5 13

8 8 24

Montclair Downs
Pioneer Five

Schmidtmen Bow to Tune
of 48-40
Montclair practically eliminated

all hope of Paterson's recapturing
the State Teachers College crown,
as they beat State at their home
court on Wednesday night, Janu-
ary 14.

Although the Pioneers piled up
an 8-0 lead early in the first quar-
ter, th Redm n of Montclair k pt
whittling down the lead to tie the
count at 20-20. Thirty seconds be-
fore half time, Steinitz of Mont-
clair tallied four points with an un-

der and a long hawker.
Two baskets by freshman Sid

Brown and an under by Bill Platt
gave Paterson the lead in the third
quarter, but Montclair again' forg-
ed ahead. Paterson managed to
even up the score repeatedly, but
never again regained the lead.

Sid Brown of State and Steinitz
of Montclair were high for the
night with 13 each.

Off the backboard .. , Bill Platt
developing into an offensive threat
for the Pioneers ... Ben Woptas
and Bili Tryanowski, ex-Lodi High
basketballers playing decisive part
in victory ... Staters kidd ing each
other about the little outdoor jaunt
from the dressing room to the
Colleg IIigh gym ... Jaggiello
twins, also Lodi product, collect-
ing tickets at th door ... Stat
Jayvees playing I' gg d ball in d -
feat.

130x score:

Paterson Montclair
. F. T, , F. T.

Ebner, flO 2 ito, f 3 0 6
Templeton 2 0 4 51 inilz, f 5 3 13
Plait, f 4 0 8 Tryano'ski, c 2 0 4
Pollack 0 1 1 Dicel g 2 0 4
White 0 0 0 Wotias, g 5 2 12
J ank'unas, c 1 3 5 Grosch 4 1 9
Brown, g 6 1 13
Oliver, g 3 1 7

21 6 4817 6 40,
Score by periods:

Paterson 12 8 16 4--40
Montclair 7 17 13 11-48

Referee-Hershdorfer, Umpire-Reed.

State Loses To
Becker Five

Jankelunas High for Loser
With Eleven
Paterson State dropped another

hard-fought contest last Friday
night when the Becker College
basketball team downed the Pio-
neers 41-37.

Stan Scrota lead his teammates
to an early first quarter lead.
State then outscored Becker in the
last three quarters but not enough
to overcome the 10 point first half
margin. Dan Jankelunas, fifth
highest scorer in the state, led the
State squad with 11 points. Sor-
ota got 23 points for the winners.

In the prelim game the State
Jayvees lost to a more powerful
Hawthorne A. C. team.

The box score:

Paterson Becker T.
G. F. T,' G. F.

Pollock, flO 2 50rota, flO 3 23
Engleken 1 1 3 ,ullivan, f 3 2 8
Platt, f 1 1 3 Naughton, c 1 0 2
Ebner 1 1 30'T.oole 0 0 0

{
ankelunas,e 4 3 J I Kordley 0 0 0
ll'own, g 3 0 6 Burke, if 0 0 0

Templet n 1 0 2fonncrs 0 0 0
Oliver, g ~ nthony, g 4 0 8

Tolal 15 7 37 'rolal 18 5 41

Score by periods:
Paterson 6 9 11 11-37
Becker 15 10 9 7-41

Refere_McDonald. Umpire-Rednorcik.

Page Three

Paterson Conq~ers
Rutgers University
College 55-43

Oliver, Brown Outstanding;
Coach Substitutes Freely
With Tom Oliver and Sid

Brown in outstanding roles, the
Pioneers of Paterson State Teach-
ers staged a fierce last quarter at-
tad to d f at Rutg rs University

011 ge at the 1 cr's hom court,

55-43. Although Rutg rs was not
e ractly con idered the favorite be-
fore the game, tat found them
to be a rather hard nut to crack.

It looked like a walk-away for
State in the first quarter as they
chalked up 15 points against the
opponents 6. However Rutgers ral-
lied again and again to enter the
2nd half with the score 30-22
against them. In the third quarter,
Rutgers out scored State to bring
them up to a mere one point def-
icit 43-42. They repeatedly broke
through the Pioneer man-to-m
defense with Haines of the opposi-
tion doing most of the scoring. In-
cidentally, he was high for the
night with 14, while Tom Oliver
of Paterson garnered 12. State then
switched to a zone defense which
immediately proved profitable. Sid
Brown tossed in a basket, as did
Dave Ebner and Tom Templeton.
Rutgers fell to pieces against this
Iast-l reaking zone, enabling Coach

hmidt to substitute freely. Bill
Platt al 0 tallied to further length-
n th gap, while tIle best that

E utg I'S C 111d d was c nvcrt a
f ul shot.

Th jayv ' have planned to buy
sw at I" lik those given to Var-
sity III 1110 I"S by the Varsity Club.

Box sc I' :

Pa terson Ru tgers
G. F. T·I G. F. T.

Engelken 2 0 4 Haines 6 2 14
Ebner 2 1 5\Smilh 5 1 11
Platt 2 1- 5 Souner 1 0 2
Pollock 1 0 2 Canfield 2 3 7
Jankelunas 1 0 2 Moranz 0 0 0
Brown 5 0 10 Bosack 4 1 9
Haonics 0 0 01
Templeton 3 0 6
Oliver 5 Z 12
Reilly 1 0 21
Montesano 1 0 21

23 4 50

18 7 43

+~ _. I.- 1., _•• I 1__ ••• ..-.+

IFederal Printing co.l
, Printers of the "Beacon"

I 492-494 Main St., Paterson t
SHerwood 2-0064 t

+~ .._. - I_'~~~

HAMILTON
PHOTO

Engraving 'Co.
222 Paterson St .
LAmbert 3-2323-4
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I Alling Waters 'I
, Rubber Co.I SPORTING GOODS I

Christmas Suggestions t
Ice Skates, Northland Skis, t
Ski Shoes, Mitts, Caps, etc. t
Brunswick Bowling Balls, t·
Bowling Ball Bags, Shoes, I
etc., Finger Tip Coats, and
Sport Jackets

131 MAIN STREET I
Paterson, N. J.
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Adult Education Center Maps
Courses For Spring Semester

The Spring term of the North Jersey Adult Education
Center .will begin February 18 and continue for ten consecu-
tive Wednesday evenings. This brings the term ending to
April 22.

The center is an enterprise to promote cultural, educa-
tional, and recreational activity for
citizens of Northern New J rscy.
It was begun in the fall of 1938
through the cffor ts of our college,
and any adult is eligible to join
the class s upon payment of a
specified registration fee. Dr. Ken-
neth B. White is chairman of the
Center.

Final grades for the fall se-
mester will be given out in the
main office some time next
week, the date to be announced
on the bulletin board.

Please do not ask for grades
in advance, by telephone, or
verbally.

Remember, no grades will be
available for students owing
Library fines Or books, those
without pictures for their per-
manent records, or in financial
arrears.

CHAIRMAN

Courses' that are offered Wed-
nesday evenings this semester are
listed below:

Harmonica Instruction
The course given by Mr. Fred

Sonnen, a nationally known har-
monica artist and instructor, is
mainly for beginners. Included in
the course is expert instruction in
playing the harmonica, the ar-
rangement of harmonica music
and the organization of a harmon-
ica band. In this course students
are required to provide their own
instruments. An advanced class
will be organized also.
Art and Etiquette of Entertaining

Miss Jean Hennessy, instructor
of home economics at Central
High School, will teach the art of
entertaining in the home. Sugges-
tions and paper methods for play-
inz host will be given through lee-
tures and discussions. Some of the
things included in this course will
be the preparation of food, table
appointments, and serving of food
for special functions.

Poise and Personality
This course in Poise and Person-

ality has be-en developed for those
not acquainted with such a course.
Emphasis is placed on posture and
conducting oneself in a correct and
graceful manner. This is done
through discussion, illustrations,
and suggestions from the teacher,
Mis Hazel M. Ryan. Miss Ryan
is a teacher of Dancing and Social
Etiquette. Advanced instructions
in poise will also be given.

The Art of Make-up
Miss Ruth Rutherford, an in-

structor from Battin High Schoo],
will lecture and demonstrate the
right make-up and its correct ap-
plication. This course will be sup-
p "ernented by individual analysis.

Social Dancing
There are two classes organized

for Social Dancing, one for begin-
ners and one advanced class. The
beginner's course teaches the fun-
damental dance steps while the ad-
vanced course constitutes instruc-
tions in newer and more modern
dances. Both courses are under the
direction of Miss Helen Frazza, the
in tructor of Physical Education at
Clifton High School

Golf
The Golf class has also been di-

vided into the beginner's and ad-
vanced sections. Both groups will
be supervised by Myron Kniffen, a

professional from the Passaic
County Golf Course. The begin-
ning golfer will learn the essenti-
als of good form, proper grip,
proper stance, back swing, pivot,
position at impact, weight shift-
ing stance, head position and fol-
low th ru. Mr. Kniffen also pre-
sents the rules and etiquette of the
game in this course.

The other class is set up for
golfers who wish to improve their
game. This class will be taught in-
dividually while the beginner's will
be taught through group instruc-
tion.

Speech
Dr. Karp, instructor at State,

will offer two courses in speech.
One course, Speech _Improvement,
will aim to solve "~pech problems
of members of the class. In Pub-
lic Speaking, Dr. Karp will try to
develop a mastery of speech tech-
nique that will get action from the
audience addressed.

Opera Appreciation
Members of Miss Marion Mc-

Cutcheon's class will study the
outstanding operas so that their
enjoyment for them will be in-
creased. Miss McCutcheon is an in-
structor in the music department
of Eastside High School.

Astronomy
The course in astronomy offer-

ed by Mr. Neal J. Heines is in-
tended for both the beginner and
advanced student. The course will
be conducted through lectures and
discussions supplemented with
slides, pictures, and graphs. The
class will be given frequent op-
portunities for observation, and in-
struments used in astronomy will
be exhibited in the classroom.

Symphony
No previous knowledge of mu-

sic is required to take Mr. George
Keller's course in World of Sym-
phony. Although this is a continu-
ation of the class conducted last
semester, it is not essential to

"have completed the fall term. The
purpose of the course is to develop
an appreciation and understanding
of the world's best symphonic mu-
sic. The fundamental principles of
music will be presented through'
records and piano.

Spanish
Mr. A. B. Carr 1'0, instructor at

Central High School, will conduct
a class in Spanish 0 that those
who desire may become acquaint-
ed with the language and obtain a
hetter understanding of the Span-
ish people.

Interior Decorating
This course will give consider-

ation to the individual rooms in
relation to the house as ·a whole.
Points such as the location, archi-
tectural planning, function, color
scheme, illumination, furniture ar-
rangement, storage space, and dec-
oration of each room in the house
will be discussed. Advice on prob-
lems presented by the students will
be given by the instructor, Mr.
David W. Halloway. Mr. Hallo-
way, now styli t and decorative
consultant of the Bristol Furniture
Company, was formerly decorator
at BI omingdah- Brothers and at
Jam s McCreery and Company.

I Gardening
Mr. Michael T. Scepansky will

conduct this course in the form of
lectures, question and answer for-
ums, illustrated material, and lab-

FINAL GRADES

MISS TRAINOR ON
RUTHERFORD
DEFENSE COUNCIL

Miss Juliette Trainor, advisor of
the Paterson State Beacon, has
been elected secretary of the Pub-
lice Relations Committee of the
Rutherford Defense Council. This
council is composed of ten men
and three women, all experienced
in journalism and publicity.

Through writing newspaper ar-
ticles and by publicity through the
movies, this group plans to bring
forward the part that the aver-
age citizen plays in defense and
the part the council takes.

Miss Trainor's particular duty is.
that of writing features on the
work done by citizens acting as air
raid wardens, and societies such as
the Red Cross or Defense Coun-
cils.

State Offers Afternoon
And Evening Courses

(Continued from Page 1)
mentary School, and Children's
Literature will be taught at 4:15.
At 7 a course in Architecture and
Decorating will be given.

Wednesday
On Wednesday four courses will

be taught. They are The Rise of
American Culture Since the Civil
War, History and Principles of
Education, The Content and
Teaching of. Music Appreciation in
Grades Seven Through Nine, and
The Modern Novel.

Thursday
The afternoon courses on Thurs-

day include The Language Arts in
the Elementary School, History
and Principles of Education, and
Contemporary World History. In
the evening classes will be con-
ducted in Social Case Studies, and
Cataloging and Classifications for
libraries.

Friday
On Friday, Sculptoring will be

taught at 4:15 P. M. On alternate
Fridays the discussion periods of
the field study course in The Con-
temporary Metropolitan Commun-
ity will take place. The trips will
be taken on alternate Saturdays.

Saturday
A laboratory course, the work-

shop in visual aids, will be held on
Saturday morning from 9 :30 to
12:30.

oratory work. Mr. Scepansky is an
instructor at Central High School.

Photography

In hi course, Mr. William C.
Bowman will consider advanced
cornpo ition, filtering, studio light-
ing, nlarging, and enlarging con-
trol. Several sessions of the class
will be held at the Paterrson Cam-
era club and members will be able
to photograph a model. Individual
I hotographs will be criticized by
the instructor, Mr. Bowman, presi-
dent of the Pater on Camera Club,
has been the successful exhibitor
in many salons.

Other courses offered are First
Aid, Sketching, and Blue Prints.

Beaco~ publishes
Addresses of Men
In Armed Service

The Beacon is publishing a list
of the addresses of State students
who have entered the Unit.ed
States Services. The addresses giv-
en below are correct as of J anu-
ary, 1942. However, transfers may
have been made since the list was
acquired.

Robert Albinson, Rockaway Life-
boat Station, Fort Tilden, N. Y.
(D. S. Coast Guard); Morris B<:r-
ens on, Pine Bluff School of AVia-
tion, Grider Field, Pine Bluff, Ar-
kansas' Nicholas Beversluis, Hq.
and Hq. Company, 1229 - R. C;
Fort Dix, N. J.; Lieutenant Wil-
liam C. Daley, 4th Pursuit Squad-
ron, Selfridge Field, Michigan; Je-
rome D'Agostino, Battery A, Sev-
enth Battalion, FOI,t Eustis, Va.,
Barrack 1108.

Emil De Snoo, 120 Third Head-
quarters Compelment, Fort Dix, N.
J.; Courtlandt Guyre, Co. D, 3rd
Medical Training Battalion, 1308th
Medical Replacement Center;
Howard Kamerling, Rockaway
Lifeboat Station, Fort Tilden, N.
Y. (D. S. Coast Guard); Isadore
Lander, Battery F, 36th Field Ar-
tillery, Fort Bragg, N. c.. Michael
Lobosco, 32058330, .Co. G, 102nd
Medical Regiment, A. P. O. 27, D.
S. Army; Harold Mandeville, Co,
B, 3rd Battalion, Fort Monmouth,
N. J.; Paul Schneider, Co. G, 102nd
Medical Regiment, A. P. O. 27, D.
S. Army; Corporal Ralph Smith,
Battery D, 5th Battalion, 2nd Pla-
toon, Fort Eustis, Virginia.

ART CLUB PRACTICES
USING INK DYES

At the last meeting of the art
Club, which was held on January
29, the members discovered for
themselves the versatility of ink
dyes. Lanell Turner, president of
the club, demonstrated the use of
these dyes in making designs on
handkerchiefs. The members then
proceeded to make stencils and
used them with the dyes to decor-
ate their own handkerchiefs. The
finished designs were hung in the
art room where others might ad-
mire them.

During the meeting plans were
discussed for attending an art con-
ference which is to be held at the
Hotel Pennsylvania on March 25,
26, 27, and 28. Paterson State will
definitely be represented at this
conference, but the final plans
will not be made until next meet-
mg.

The group also discussed plans
for attending an opera. Norma
Giordano, chairman of the social
committee, is in charge of finding
suitable operas which are being
presented during the first week in
March.

State Ready
For Air Raids

Organization Is Completed;
Several Drills Held

Paterson State is well organized
in the event of an aid raid. Several
drills have already been held. Stu-
dent wardens have been assignel'
to their respective posts and def-
inite printed instructions have
been given to each student.

The defense committee compos-
ed of Mr. Carl E. Snedeker, Mr.
Gordon Matthews and Mr. Ben-
jamin Matelson have announced
the following list of air raid work-
ers.

Wardens

Alfred Resnick, Dan Jankelunas
and Harry Coyle are basement
wardens. Wardens of the first
floor are Charles Fulbeck, Sol Es-
ter man, James Hackett, Malcolm
Morris, David Ebner, and Felix
Shagi n.

Wardens stationed on the sec-
ond floor include Thomas Tea-
gle, Victor Christie, Donald Hall,
George Froelich, Stanley Pollock
and J olm Paletta.

Runners for inside duty are Pet-
er De Leo and Sheldon Goddard.
Those for outside duty include
Amasa Marks and Angelo Bertone.

Emergency station wardens in-
clude Rocco Montesano, Ernest
Mueller, Thomas Oliver, 'Dominick
Viscardi, Arthur Kline, Ray Du-
mont, Jerry Yadoff and Sidney
Brown.

E,tnergency Squad

An emcrgency squad composed
of Stanley Brezin, Stuart Benja-
min, Thomas Templeton, Harry
Lister, William Loveless, George
Smigen, are stationed on the first
floor with Miss Doremus.

Procedure of Students

Students are reminded that those
in classrooms on the third floor
must march to the second floor
where they will be directed where
to go by the student wardens.

Students on the second floor will
form lines along the corridor
walls, leaving vacant those por-
tions of the walls which are ex-
posed or directly opposite door-
ways.

Students in the gymnasium will
go to the first floor corridor and
take positions directly behind the
grade children. The same proced-
ure must be followed by students
in the basement.

Skull and Poniard Meets
The ninth regular meeting of

the Skull and Poniard was held
Monday, January 26, at the
home of Brother Rocky Ford.
Bill Platt was granted his final
degree. The next meeting will
be held Feb. 9 at the school.

+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~-~+

I Paterson Recreation Center I
f EAST 24th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON" N. J. f

I is continuing to give special rates of 25e to students on I
, Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons ,

f COME ROLLER SKATING f
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES !

Inquire from the Management About Organizing a ,
Roller Skating Club f

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday f
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M. I

Open Every Evening 7 :30 to 11 P. M. f
: 12 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS :+---~~~-~-----------~-~+


